
OSXcollector training 
Rapid	response	for	Macs	



Rapid response vs old-school forensics 

• Old-school	forensics	focuses	
on	altering	nothing	and	
documenting	chain	of	custody.	
• Osxcollector	is	not	old-school	
forensics.	



Housekeeping 

This	class	will	require	some	files.	If	you	don’t	want	to	use	the	thumb	
drives:	
Download	class	bundle	and	slides	at	http://megancarney.com/BrrCon/	
Clone	or	download	https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector	
Clone	or	download	
https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector_output_filters	
	
Full	set	of	slides	will	be	uploaded	to	http://megancarney.com/BrrCon/	
after	this	class.	
	
	



Today 

• Basic	Mac	OS	X	forensic	analysis	(1	hour)	
• How	to	run	osxcollector	(10	minutes)	
• How	to	analyze	the	output	(1	hour)	
• How	to	run	osxcollector	output	filters	(1	hour)	
•  Some	sample	situations	(3	hours)	



Where does malware hide? 

Most	malware	tries	to	
blend	in	to	the	landscape	
by	using	the	persistence	
techniques	already	
provided	by	the	OS	and	
the	browser.	
	
In	many	cases,	malware	
hides	in	plain	sight.	



Browser extensions 

A	lot	of	important	business	happens	in	the	browser.	A	browser	extension	
with	the	ability	to	read/change	anything	the	browser	window	can	do	a	lot	
without	root	access.	



Cron jobs 

Aside	from	power	users,	most	
users	don’t	use	cron	jobs	and	
the	list	should	be	short.	
	
Here	are	two	samples	of	
malicious	cron	jobs.	
Top:	https://objective-
see.com/blog/blog_0x25.html	
Bottom:	Janicab	



Kernel extensions 

If	an	attacker	can	get	root	access,	
a	malicious	kernel	extension	is	a	
good	way	to	get	persistence.	



Launch agents/Launch daemons 

Users	can	install	launch	agents	on	their	own	profiles,	start	when	user	
logins:	
•  ~/Library/LaunchAgents	
Require	root	permission	to	install,	start	when	any	user	logins:	
•  /Library/LaunchAgents/	
•  /Library/LaunchDaemons/	
•  /System/Library/LaunchAgents	
•  /System/Library/LaunchDaemons	



Login items 

Login	items	are	started	when	a	
user	logins.	They	have	to	be	
installed	per	user.	
	
Here’s	an	example	of	a	
malicious	login	item	from	
MacDefender.	
https://www.f-secure.com/v-
descs/
rogue_osx_fakemacdef_a.shtml	



Apple’s quarantine attribute 

Files	downloaded	from	the	
internet	by	most	well-
behaved	programs	(i.e.	all	
major	browsers)	are	marked	
with	a	quarantine	attribute	
initially.	This	is	a	good	place	
to	start	looking	for	bad	
things.	



DNS analysis 

Certain	domains	in	browser	history	should	be	red	flags:	
•  Sketchy	software	download	domains	
• Malvertising	domains	
• Domains	that	indicate	sketchy	browser	extensions	



Osxcollector 

• Gathers	forensics	artifacts	from	Macs	that	are	generally	useful	
•  Free	and	open	source	(https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector)	
• Works	without	installing	additional	tools	
•  Stores	everything	in	json	
•  Favors	speed	over	preservation	(i.e.	running	osxcollector	stomps	on	
memory,	but	allows	quick	collection)	
• With	AMIRA,	can	be	deployed	remotely	https://www.blackhat.com/
eu-16/arsenal.html#amira-automated-malware-incident-response-
and-analysis-for-macos	



Run osxcollector 

Errors	don’t	necessarily	mean	collection	failed.	



OSXcollector analysis general timelining 

•  You	can	use	grep	and	jq	to	find	all	entries	over	a	particular	time	and	
then	analyze	what	types	of	events	you	saw.	

Example:	You	know	there	was	a	suspicious	DNS	lookup	from	network	
records	and	you	want	to	see	what	the	machine	was	doing	near	the	
time	of	the	DNS	lookup.		



jq: your best friend in json 

•  Format	fields	for	display:	cat output.json | jq ‘.’ 

• Display	only	field	foo	from	the	results:	cat output.json | jq 
‘.foo’ 

• Display	only	results	that	have	a	certain	field:	jq 
'select(has(”foo"))’ 

	
• Display	only	results	where	foo=bar:	jq 'select(.foo==”bar")’ 



TL;DR for sort, uniq, and wc 

•  To	count	the	number	of	lines	in	output:	…	|	wc	–l	

•  To	list	the	unique	values:	…	|	sort	|	uniq	

•  To	count	the	number	of	unique	values:	…	|	sort	|	uniq	|	wc	–l	

•  To	list	the	unique	values	and	count	of	each:	…	|	sort	|	uniq	–c	



Examine osxcollector output 

Step	0:	install	jq	with	your	favorite	package	manager	(or	ask	me	about	
package	managers)	



Sample osxcollector record 
{"sysname":	"Darwin",	"fde":	false,	"nodename":	"Cthulus-Mac.local",	"machine":	
"x86_64",	"osxcollector_incident_id":	"osxcollect-2018_05_18-12_01_56",	
"version":	"Darwin	Kernel	Version	16.7.0:	Thu	Jun	15	17:36:27	PDT	2017;	
root:xnu-3789.70.16~2/RELEASE_X86_64",	"release":	"16.7.0",	
"osxcollector_section":	"system_info"}	
	
OR	if	you	use	jq ‘.’ 
{	
		"sysname":	"Darwin",	
		"fde":	false,	
		"nodename":	"Cthulus-Mac.local",	
		"machine":	"x86_64",	
		"osxcollector_incident_id":	"osxcollect-2018_05_18-12_01_56",	
		"version":	"Darwin	Kernel	Version	16.7.0:	Thu	Jun	15	17:36:27	PDT	2017;	
root:xnu-3789.70.16~2/RELEASE_X86_64",	
		"release":	"16.7.0",	
		"osxcollector_section":	"system_info"	
}	



Osxcollector sections/subsections 

Every	osxcollector	record	has	a	“osxcollector_section”	key,	some	have	
a	"osxcollector_subsection”	key.	



What kind of data is collected?  

List	and	count	the	unique	sections/subsections	
Hint:	ask	your	best	friend	



What kind of data is collected?  

List	and	count	the	unique	sections/subsections	
Hint:	ask	your	best	friend	
cat output.json | jq '.osxcollector_section' | 
sort | uniq –c 

 

cat output.json | jq '.osxcollector_section + 
"." + .osxcollector_subsection' | sort | uniq -c 

	



What applications were installed? 

List	applications	using	jq	



What applications were installed? 

List	applications	using	jq	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="applications")’ 

Bonus	points	
Count	number	of	apps	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="applications")|.osxcollector_incident_id' | 
wc –l 

Count	unique	bundle	ids	(NOTE	THAT	SOME	APPS	MAY	NOT	HAVE	THIS	KEY)	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="applications")|.osxcollector_bundle_id' | 
sort | uniq | wc -l 

	
	
 

 

 



What kernel extensions were installed? 

List	kernel	extensions	using	jq	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="kext")’ 

Bonus	points	
List	file	paths	for	kernel	extensions	
cat osxcollect-2018_05_18-12_01_56.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="kext")|.file_path' | 
sort | uniq 

	
	



What can osxcollector tell you about apps/
kernel extensions? 
• MD5,	SHA1,	SHA2	
•  ctime	(creation	time),	mtime	(modification	time)	
•  File	path	
• Bundle	id	



What browsers were used? 

Use	jq	to	list	browsers	



What browsers were used? 

Use	jq	to	list	browsers	
	
Look	familiar?	
cat output.json | jq 
'.osxcollector_section + "." 
+ .osxcollector_subsection' | sort | 
uniq 

	



What URLs were visited? 

Use	jq	to	list	unique	URLs	



What URLs were visited? 

Use	jq	to	list	unique	URLs	
	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="safari" 
and .osxcollector_subsection=="history")|.url' 

	



jq/grep working together 

Use	grep	to	select	the	time	frame	you	want,	then	jq	to	parse	the	json.	
	
For	a	specific	date:	
cat output.json | grep ‘2018-02-02’ | jq … 

	
For	a	specific	date/hour:	
cat output.json | grep ‘2018-02-02 20:’ | jq … 

	
For	a	specific	time	range:	
cat output.json | egrep ‘2018-02-02 20:3[2-6]’ 
| jq …	
	
	



Basic time analysis 

Find	events	that	happened	near	time	"2018-05-17	13:38”.	



Basic time analysis 

Find	events	that	happened	near	time	"2018-05-17	13:38”.	
cat osxcollect-2018_05_18-12_01_56.json | grep "2018-05-17 13:38" | 
jq '.osxcollector_section' | sort | uniq 

Which	gives	me	5	applications	entries,	3	safari	entries,	and	one	startup	
item	entry.	Initial	guesses?	
	
Scroll	through	entries	to	confirm.	



Osxcollector output filters 

•  Simplify	the	task	of	analyzing	osxcollector	output	
• Also	free	and	open	source	(https://github.com/Yelp/
osxcollector_output_filters)	
• Can	tie-in	to	external	sources	of	information	like	VT	
• Can	reference	your	own	internal	blacklists/whitelists	



OSXcollector output filters [black|white]lists 

•  You	can	add	domains	or	hashes	that	should	always	(or	never)	be	
flagged.	
• Or	build	lists	based	on	other	things.	

Example:	A	previously	analyzed	malware	sample	shows	browser	
callouts	to	thisdomainisverybad[.]com	after	infection.	You	can	add	this	
domain	to	a	blacklist.	



Build a whitelist 

So	we	have	osxcollector	results	from	a	cleanly	installed	machine	.	.	.	
with	lots	of	hashes.	
	
How	can	we	use	jq	to	build	a	whitelist	of	unique	hashes?	



Build a whitelist 

How	can	we	use	jq	to	build	a	whitelist	of	unique	hashes?	
	
Step	1:	How	many	sections	have	hashes?	
cat output.json | jq 
'select(has("md5"))|.osxcollector_section' | sort | uniq 

Step	2:	Select	all	relevant	entries	and	print	out	the	hash	of	your	choice	
cat output.json | jq 'select(.osxcollector_section=="applications" 
or .osxcollector_section=="kext" 
or .osxcollector_section=="startup")|.sha1’ | sort | uniq >> 
hash_whitelist.txt 

	
	



OSXcollector output filters browser history 

• OSXcollector	output	filters	can	build	a	time	sorted	history	of	browser	
activity.	

Example:	An	AV	alert	has	fired	for	a	particular	machine	and	you	want	
to	review	what	the	user	accessed	close	to	the	time	of	the	alert.	



OSXcollector quarantined files 

• OSXcollector	output	filters	can	list	all	files	a	user	downloaded	and	
where	they	were	downloaded	from.	Often	this	is	a	good	place	to	
start.	

Example:	You’re	examining	a	machine	that	might	be	infected	and	you	
can	see	they	downloaded	FlashPlayer.dmg	from	a	site	that	is	not	
Adobe’s.	



Setup osxcollector output filters 1/5 

• Virtualenvs	highly	recommended.	
•  You	need	to	install	pip	if	you	don’t	have	it	already.	



What is virtualenv? 

Python	applications	often	
have	requirements	that	
conflict	with	each	other.	
Virtual	environments	are	a	
way	of	giving	each	application	
its	own	environment,	with	its	
own	set	of	requirements.		



Install pip (best method depends on your env) 

Door	1:	sudo python 
-m ensurepip 

Door	2:	sudo 
easy_install pip 

Door	3:	brew install 
pip 

https://stackoverflow.com/questions/17271319/how-do-i-install-pip-on-macos-or-os-x	



Setup osxcollector output filters 2/5 

Download	and	extract	osxcollector_output_filters	
	
cd osxcollector_output_filters-master 

	
Setup	your	virtual	environment:	
sudo pip install tox virtualenv		
make venv	(may	require	installing	Xcode	developer	tools,	may	throw	errors)	
source virtualenv_run/bin/activate (you	are	now	in	the	virtual)	
pip install –r requirements.txt (notice	how	sudo	is	no	longer	req)	
pip install pyyaml 

	
https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector_output_filters	



Setup osxcollector output filters 3/5 

Let’s	setup	the	config	file.	
cp osxcollector.yaml.example osxcollector.yaml	(copy	the	
config	file)	
Open	the	file	in	your	favorite	text	editor.	
In	order	to	use	VT	for	file	hashes	and	DNS	names,	you	will	
need	to	get	an	API	key.	Free	VT	accounts	do	have	an	API	key	
that	is	rate-limited.	
Delete	the	OpenDNS	entry.	
Remove	the	”/tmp/”	before	all	the	whitelists/blacklists.	
	



Setup osxcollector output filters 4/5 

Create	empty	files	for	each	of	the	lists:	
touch hash_blacklist.txt 

touch domain_blacklist.txt 

touch domain_whitelist.txt 

Create	a	new	entry	in	the	.yaml	file	for	hash_whitelist.txt	–	
look	at	other	entries	for	examples.	
Copy	the	file	you	created	earlier	(hash_whitelist.txt)	and	
remove	the	quotes	and	the	null	entry.	



Setup osxcollector output filters 5/5 

Add	some	domains	to	the	domain_blacklist.txt	file:	
download.cnet.com	
softonic.com	



AnalyzeFilter - the one filter to rule them all 

There	are	a	bunch	of	individual	filters	(FindDomains,	FindBlacklisted,	
RelatedFilesFilter,	ChromeHistoryFilter,	FirefoxHistoryFilter,	
ChromeExtensionsFilter,	FirefoxExtensionsFilter	…)	but	most	people	
start	by	using	the	AnalyzeFilter.	
	
The	AnalyzeFilter	builds	on	a	lot	of	these	filters.	



Run analyze filters 

python -m osxcollector.output_filters.analyze -i 
output.json --no-opendns > analysis.json 

	



Making output presentable 

Output	has	3	sections.	So	let’s	separate	them	out.	
cp analysis.json analysis.html 

cp analysis.json analysis.txt 

Open	the	.json	file	and	remove	all	non-json	lines	(first	line	of	json	is	on	
the	same	line	as	other	text).	
Open	the	.html	file	and	remove	all	non-html	lines	(<html>	tag	starts	
mid-line).	
Open	the	.txt	file	and	remove	all	the	html	tags	and	json	lines.	
To	see	the	.txt	output:	cat analysis.txt 



Explore json output 

cat analysis.json | jq '.osxcollector_section + "." 
+ .osxcollector_subsection' | sort | uniq -c | sort -r 



So what’s the purpose of the analysis filter? 

The	analysis	filter	
adds	context	to	data.	



What was flagged by VT? On a blacklist? 

cat analysis.json | jq 'select(false == 
has("osxcollector_shadowserver")) |
select(has("osxcollector_vthash") or 
has("osxcollector_vtdomain") or 
has("osxcollector_opendns") or 
has("osxcollector_blacklist") or 
has("osxcollector_related"))' 

	



Where were quarantined files downloaded 
from? 
Hint:	ask	your	best	friend	



Where where quarantined files downloaded 
from? 
Hint:	ask	your	best	friend	
	
cat analysis.json | jq 
'select(.osxcollector_section=="quarantines")|
.LSQuarantineOriginURLString' 



Exclude whitelisted hashes during command-
line analysis 
Unfortunately,	osxcollector	doesn’t	tag	whitelisted	data	as	whitelisted.	
But	with	some	command-line	fu	we	can	still	exclude	these	hashes.	
	
Hint:	grep	can	take	a	list	of	patterns	in	a	file	



Exclude whitelisted hashes during command-
line analysis. 
Unfortunately,	osxcollector	doesn’t	tag	whitelisted	data	as	whitelisted.	
But	with	some	command-line	fu	we	can	still	exclude	these	hashes.	
	
Hint:	grep	can	take	a	list	of	patterns	in	a	file	
cat analysis.json | grep -v -f 
hash_whitelist.txt | grep -v "plist file not 
found" 

	



But what if I don’t know where to find that 
thingy?  
List	and	count	the	unique	sections	with	that	string.	
 

cat output.json | grep thingy | jq 
'.osxcollector_section + "." 
+ .osxcollector_subsection' | sort | uniq -c 

	



And	now	.	.	.	some	scenarios	to	test	what	we’ve	
learned.	Remember,	I’ve	given	you	starting	points,	not	
a	script.	Follow	the	clues	as	you	find	them.	



scenario1-2018_05_17-14_18_42.tar 

The	user	is	seeing	windows	with	ads	pop-up	whenever	they	browse	the	
internet.	
• What	files	were	downloaded?	
• What	quarantine	records	are	there	and	where	were	they	downloaded	
from?	
• What	applications	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	kernel	extensions	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	URLs	did	the	user	visit?	
• What	browser	extensions	are	installed?	
• What	was	flagged	by	VT	or	on	a	blacklist?	



Scenario1: downloaded files 

"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/.DS_Store"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/osxcollector/__init__.py"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/tests/__init__.py"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/tests/data/launch_agents/voice_over/
com.apple.VoiceOver.plist"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/.localized"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/googlechrome.dmg"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master.zip"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/Player.dmg"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/.gitignore"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/.pre-commit-config.yaml"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/osxcollector-master/.travis.yml”	
……	
	



Scenario1: quarantines 

"Safari	https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKE1hY2ludG9zaDsgSW50ZWwgTWFjIE9TIFggMTBfMTJfNikgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvN
jAzLjMuOCAoS0hUTUwsIGxpa2UgR2Vja28pIFZlcnNpb24vMTAuMS4yIFNhZmFyaS82MDMuMy44&is_iframe=yes&download_id=6935
0"	
"Safari	https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKE1hY2ludG9zaDsgSW50ZWwgTWFjIE9TIFggMTBfMTJfNikgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvN
jAzLjMuOCAoS0hUTUwsIGxpa2UgR2Vja28pIFZlcnNpb24vMTAuMS4yIFNhZmFyaS82MDMuMy44&is_iframe=yes&download_id=8952
0"	
"Safari	https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=TW96aWxsYS81LjAgKE1hY2ludG9zaDsgSW50ZWwgTWFjIE9TIFggMTBfMTJfNikgQXBwbGVXZWJLaXQvN
jAzLjMuOCAoS0hUTUwsIGxpa2UgR2Vja28pIFZlcnNpb24vMTAuMS4yIFNhZmFyaS82MDMuMy44&is_iframe=yes&download_id=7920
6"	
"Safari	https://dl.google.com/chrome/mac/stable/GGRO/googlechrome.dmg"	
"Google	Chrome	https://clients2.googleusercontent.com/crx/blobs/
QgAAAC6zw0qH2DJtnXe8Z7rUJP3f2hE_5fWRYFHYBuekI3yR_4arCNo4KodwQbLu_Q32xGAw79-55sIgHj61ye5cIBQzi76PmIHsH9VdsguT
FHKOAMZSmuWjOCwO9Bm-7ad6N3CYLHxS3eHBdA/extension_1_0_4_0.crx"	
"Google	Chrome	https://s3.amazonaws.com/7336/7e20/Player.dmg?context=adkm_a367cb74-
c5c9-47c2-8572-49b6d0bffbe6&source=74949976&c=b7d37449-f62c-e811-81f7-ed46f4389d4a&s=ee82f846-8a79-45e5-
ac90-7ab8fc53dccc&client=chrome"	
"Google	Chrome	https://codeload.github.com/Yelp/osxcollector/zip/master"	
	



Scenario1: applications not on clean image 

"/Applications/Google	Chrome.app/Contents/MacOS/Google	Chrome"	
"/Applications/Google	Chrome.app/Contents/Versions/66.0.3359.181/Google	
Chrome	Framework.framework/Versions/A/Resources/app_mode_loader.app/
Contents/MacOS/app_mode_loader"	
"/Applications/Google	Chrome.app/Contents/Versions/66.0.3359.181/Google	
Chrome	Framework.framework/Versions/A/XPCServices/
AlertNotificationService.xpc/Contents/MacOS/AlertNotificationService"	
"/Applications/Google	Chrome.app/Contents/Versions/66.0.3359.181/Google	
Chrome	Helper.app/Contents/MacOS/Google	Chrome	Helper"	
"/Applications/Utilities/Adobe	Flash	Player	Install	Manager.app/Contents/MacOS/
Adobe	Flash	Player	Install	Manager"	
	



Scenario1: kexts not on clean image 

None	



Scenario 1: URLs visited 
"2018-05-17	14:13:27	https://search.yahoo.com/yhs/search?hspart=Lkry&hsimp=yhs-
newtab&u_ip=172.241.150.75&type=YHS_S24_53172&%20p=free+baseball+streaming&param1..."	
"2018-05-17	14:13:34	http://www.zapmetasearch.com/ws?q=live%20streaming%20sports%20tv&asid=zm_us_ba_3_cg1_07&de=c"	
"2018-05-17	14:13:34	https://www.bing.com/aclick?
ld...u=http%3a%2f%2fwww.zapmetasearch.com%2fws%3fq%3dlive%2520streaming%2520sports%2520tv%26asid%3dzm_us_ba_3_cg1_07%26de%3dc"	
"2018-05-17	14:13:34	https://www.zapmetasearch.com/ws?q=live%20streaming%20sports%20tv&asid=zm_us_ba_3_cg1_07&de=c"	
"2018-05-17	14:13:46	http://livesportstv.live/"	
"2018-05-17	14:13:46	https://www.zapmetasearch.com/c?u=http%3A%2F%2Flivesportstv.live%2F"	
….	
"2018-05-17	14:14:27	http://www.operativecontrol.com/qOOex0pVJQ8fqBOIe9CeBi?context=adkm_a367cb74-
c5c9-47c2-8572-49b6d0bffbe6&source=74949976&c=b7d37449-f62c-e811-81f7-ed46f4389d4a&s=ee82f846-8a79-45e5-
ac90-7ab8fc53dccc&client=chrome&h=..."	
"2018-05-17	14:14:27	http://www.recognitionmode.com/h8ZLs57It4ANpY5WCkosedTa?context=adkm_a367cb74-
c5c9-47c2-8572-49b6d0bffbe6&source=74949976&t=3&c=b7d37449-f62c-e811-81f7-ed46f4389d4a"	
"2018-05-17	14:14:27	http://www.recognitionmode.com/mFUOiPXob7lIwC9g8hwd6h3?context=adkm_a367cb74-
c5c9-47c2-8572-49b6d0bffbe6&source=74949976&c=b7d37449-f62c-e811-81f7-ed46f4389d4a&d=...&client=chrome"	
"2018-05-17	14:14:27	https://adsrvmedia.adk2x.com/imp?
p=74949976&preventBubble=false&numOfTimes=3&duration=1&period=hour&openNewTab=true&popOnCloseClickEvt=true&ap=1303&ct=html&u=htt
ps%3A%2F%2Fmamahd.tv%2F&r=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.zapmetasearch.com%2Fws%3Fq%3Dlive%252520streaming%252520sports%252520tv%26asid
%3Dzm_us_ba_3_cg1_07%26de%3Dc&iss=1&f=0"	
"2018-05-17	14:16:07	http://feed.24-stream.com/?q=osxcollector&publisher=24stream&barcodeid=526090000000000"	
…	
"2018-05-17	14:16:21	"	
"2018-05-17	14:16:40	https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector"	



Scenario 1: browser extensions 

None	listed	.	.	.	but	I	know	from	the	VM	there	was	a	24stream	extension	installed	in	Chrome.	



Scenario 1: flagged during analysis 

Two	Safari	history	records	
	
"https://adobe-flash-player.en.softonic.com/mac/download"	
"https://adobe-flash-player.en.softonic.com/download"	
	
These	are	appearing	because	we	blacklisted	softonic.	But	are	they	related?	
	
	
	



Scenario 1: What happened? 



Scenario 1: Fake flash player 



Scenario 1: What did we learn? 

•  Tools	can	be	wrong.	
•  Investigations	often	have	red	herrings	(in	this	case,	the	blacklisted	
hits).	
• Background	noise	often	confuses	analysis	(there	were	a	lot	of	URLs,	
not	all	were	relevant).	
• Blacklists	aren’t	everything	(there’s	always	new	badness).	
• No	one	tool	will	tell	you	the	whole	story.	



scenario2-2018_05_17-16_55_32.tar 

You	have	an	AV	alert	for	this	machine.	AV	says	the	offending	file	has	
been	removed.	
• What	applications	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	kernel	extensions	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	launch	agents	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	URLs	did	the	user	visit?	
• What	browser	extensions	are	installed?	
• What	was	flagged	by	VT	or	on	a	blacklist?	



Scenario 2: applications not on clean image 

None	



Scenario 2: kernel extensions not on clean 
image 
None	



Scenario 2: launch agents not on clean image 



Scenario 2: URLs visited 

Only	2?	
"https://www.google.com/search?
client=safari&rls=en&q=osxcollector&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8"	
"https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector"	
	



Scenario 2: browser extensions 

None	



Scenario 2: flagged during analysis 
•  			2	"accounts”	(InstallAssistant,	Installer)	
•  			3	"applications”	(macOS	Installer,	VMware	tools,	WiTopia)	
•  		22	"downloads”	(all	in	/Users/cthulu/Downloads/iWorm/)	
•  			1	"executables”	(bunch	of	files	in	bin/sbin)	
•  			1	"startup”		
	



Scenario 2: What happened? 



Scenario 2: Odd launch agent (iWorm) 



Scenario 2: What did we learn? 

• When	the	analysis	filter	follows	keywords,	some	of	what	it	flags	may	
not	be	related.	
•  You	won’t	ask	the	same	questions	for	every	investigation.	
•  For	browser	history,	absence	of	evidence	is	not	evidence	of	absence.	



scenario3-2018_05_17-15_17_58.tar 

You	have	an	IDS	alert	for	a	machine	visiting	a	bad	domain.	
• What	files	were	downloaded?	
• What	quarantine	records	are	there	and	where	were	they	downloaded	
from?	
• What	applications	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	startup	items	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	URLs	did	the	user	visit?	
• What	browser	extensions	are	installed?	
• What	was	flagged	by	VT	or	on	a	blacklist?	



Scenario 3: downloaded files 

(excluding	osxcollector)	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/HolaVPN-1.0.21.dmg"	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/macx-youtube-downloader-free.dmg”	
"/Users/cthulu/Downloads/Office2011-1451Update_EN-US.dmg"	
	
	



Scenario 3: quarantines 

"https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=..."	
"https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=..."	
"https://my.personalvpn.com/account/services/29644/download?
system_os=mac&user_agent=..."	
"http://cdn4.hola.org/static/HolaVPN-1.0.21.dmg?md5=8744460-02c2bb77"	
"https://codeload.github.com/Yelp/osxcollector/zip/master"	
"https://codeload.github.com/Yelp/osxcollector/zip/master"	
"https://files.downloadnow.com/s/software/14/31/01/32/Office2011-1451Update_EN-
US.dmg?
token=1526623310_85eb8ac2eaf53bc1c14b175132cace4b&fileName=Office2011-1451Update
_EN-US.dmg"	
"https://files.downloadnow.com/s/software/16/09/74/21/macx-youtube-downloader-
free.dmg?token=1526623391_c5dbee34c0a02a8fb57ab2ce0246fc63&fileName=macx-
youtube-downloader-free.dmg"	
	



Scenario 3: applications not on clean image  

"/Applications/HolaVPN.app/Contents/MacOS/HolaVPN"	
"/Applications/HolaVPN.app/Contents/Frameworks/
Sparkle.framework/Versions/A/Resources/Autoupdate.app/Contents/
MacOS/Autoupdate"	
"/Applications/HolaVPN.app/Contents/Resources/Autoupdate.app/
Contents/MacOS/Autoupdate"	
"/Applications/MacX	YouTube	Downloader.app/Contents/MacOS/
MacX	YouTube	Downloader"	
	



Scenario 3: startups not on clean image  

None	



Scenario 3: URLs visited 
"https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=witopia+vpn&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8"	
…	
"https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjstAFEQJXbIqk1D4JP4h_..."	
"http://mackeeperapp.mackeeper.com/landings/198/?c3=biglogo&affid=mzb_337.7914914.1526587634.32.mzb..."	
"http://mackeeperapp.mackeeper.com/landings/198/?c3=biglogo&affid=mzb_363.12146637.1526587859.28...."	
"https://adclick.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsvhpIqMxglEw0NXa52ebNMvIC2PL_..."	
"http://hola.org/unblocker.html"	
"http://hola.org/"	
"https://www.google.com/search?client=safari&rls=en&q=osxcollector&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8"	
"https://github.com/Yelp/osxcollector"	
…	
"https://download.cnet.com/Microsoft-Office-2011/3000-18483_4-75305578.html"	
"http://dw.cbsi.com/redir?ttag=download_now_button_click&lop=link&ptid=3000&pagetype=product_detail&..."	
"https://download.cnet.com/Microsoft-Office-2011/3001-18483_4-75305578.html?hasJs=n"	
"https://download.cnet.com/"	
"https://download.cnet.com/MacX-YouTube-Downloader/3000-2071_4-76641301.html"	
"http://dw.cbsi.com/redir?ttag=download_now_button_click&lop=link&ptid=3000&pagetype=product_detail&astid=2&..."	
"https://download.cnet.com/MacX-YouTube-Downloader/3001-2071_4-76641301.html?hasJs=n"	
…	
"https://utorrent.en.softonic.com/mac"	
"https://softonic.com/"	
"https://soundflower.en.softonic.com/mac"	
"https://soundflower.en.softonic.com/mac/download"	
"https://en.softonic.com/mac"	
"https://hola-better-internet.en.softonic.com/mac"	
"https://hola-better-internet.en.softonic.com/mac/download"	
	



Scenario 3: browser extensions 

None	



Scenario 3: flagged by analysis 

•  			2	"downloads”	(Office	update,	mac	youtube	downloader)	
•  			2	"quarantines”	(Office	update,	mac	youtube	downloader)	
•  		18	"safari”	(cnet.com,	softonic.com)	



Scenario 3: What happened? 



Scenario 3: softonic, download.cnet.com 



scenario4-2018_06_07-11_10_12.tar 

A	user	called	in	to	Help	Desk	complaining	that	an	update	window	is	
taking	over	the	their	screen	and	they	can’t	close	it	to	save	their	work.	
The	call	came	in	at	2018/06/07	11:02.	
• What	events	happened	around	that	time?	
• What	applications	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	kernel	extensions	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	startup	items	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	was	flagged	by	VT	or	on	a	blacklist?	
	



Scenario 4: events around 11:00 

•  			1	"downloads”	(a	file	in	downloads	was	modified)	
•  			3	"startup”	(3	launch	agents	were	created)	



Scenario 4: applications not on clean image 

WiTopia	(why	is	this	showing	up?)	



Scenario 4: kexts not on clean image 

None	
	



Scenario 4: startup items not on clean image 

net.witopia.WiTopiaHelper	(launch	agent)	
-  /Library/PrivilegedHelperTools/net.witopia.WiTopiaHelper	
com.apple.Safari.pac	(launch	agent)	
-	/usr/local/bin/socat	
com.apple.Safari.proxy	(launch	agent)	
-	/usr/local/bin/socat	
homebrew.mxcl.tor	(launch	agent)	
-	/usr/local/opt/tor/bin/tor	
	



Scenario 4: flagged during analysis 

2	file	in	downloads	(what	does	VT	say?)	



Scenario 4: What happened? 



Scenario 4: timeline analysis with dok.a 

Malware	can	deceive	you	
(shocking,	I	know)	



Scenario 5: scenario5-2018_05_22-10_24_30.tar 

The	IDS	has	triggered	on	some	odd	network	activity	for	this	machine.	
• What	applications	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	kernel	extensions	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	startup	items	are	installed	that	aren’t	on	the	clean	image?	
• What	URLs	did	the	user	visit?	
• What	browser	extensions	are	installed?	
• What	was	flagged	by	VT	or	on	a	blacklist?	



Scenario 5: applications not on clean image 

None	



Scenario 5: kexts not on clean image 



Scenario 5: startups not on clean image 



Scenario 5: URLs visited 

None	



Scenario 5: browser extensions 

None	



Scenario 5: flagged items 

Launch	agent	and	kernel	extension	–	what	does	VT	say?	



Scenario 5: What happened? 



Scenario 5: ventir malicious kernel extension 



Resources 

•  Let's	Play	Doctor:Practical	OSX	Malware	Detection	and	Analysis	-	
Patrick	Wardle	-	
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=V9oAIUYjzl8&t=0s&index=12&list=PLcsowZLLuV3TBWBsuyaTPplEw
ZJyrRZS8	
• https://duo.com/decipher/malicious-chrome-extensions-steal-
passwords-and-cpu	
• https://www.intego.com/mac-security-blog/ventir-trojan-intercepts-
keystrokes-from-mac-os-x-computers/	


